SCHOOL OF ART COMMITTEE STRUCTURE

Please Note: In order that everyone stays informed, all committee members are responsible for soliciting input and disseminating information concerning committee decisions to all SoA faculty and staff.

Alumni Committee: **Tedeschi**, Peralta, Arredondo, Rumbelow,

Curriculum Committee: **Elliott**, Hegert, Slagle, Steele, Rumbelow, MFA: Jacob Robertson

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Committee: **Fremaux**, Little, Martin, Rusenova Ina, Wolff, Arredondo, PhD: **Diana McCutcheon**, MFA: **Madeline Castillo**, UG:?

Exhibits and Speakers Committee: **Arredondo**, Hegert, Ortega, Warren-Crow, PhD: **Rylee Henson**, MFA: **Breidenbach**.

Faculty Affairs Committee: **Orfila**, Cannings, Germany

Graduate Coordinators Committee: **Chua**, Fremaux, Little, Toteva, ?Staff.

Health and Safety Committee: **Glover**, Eiko (on leave F20), Granados (on leave F20), Bond, Shields, MFA Forrest Byrd.

Mediation Committee: **Elliott**, Slage, Tedeschi, Wolff, Yoo.

Recruitment & Outreach Committee: **Venhuizen**, Fowler, Little, Neel, Arnall, Rumbelow MFA: **AllAnn Rushing Attilo**

Scholarship Committee: **Yoo**, Chua, Fremaux, Fowler, Flueckiger, Little, Arnedondo, Moore, MFA: **Carroll**.

Technology Committee: **Gong**, Toteva, Yeager. (Ex Officio: **Yoo**), MFA: **Abdieva** MFA: **Abdieva**.

Search Committees: Graphic Design: **Carla Tedeschi**, Dirk Fowler,
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